
SUMMARY:
Members as of September 30, 1996 648
New Members +2
Reinstated + 6
Members as of October 31, 1996 656

The Perfins Club thanks the following members for their recent donations to the Cluh:
Harry A. Christian Bill Julian Robert J. Schwerdt
Kennie M. Linn Dennis L. Shane Marvin A. Mech
Joann and Arth ur Thomas

Roger S. Brady (#2697), 110 Knightsbridge,
Watchung, NJ 07060 submitted the two photocopies
of perfin patterns on United States stamps that he
has been unable to identify. If you can help, please
contact Roger. If you send a copy to the Petfins
Bulletin, we will publish your information so that all
the members will have the data.

Non-member Salvatore D'Agata, casella post, 289,
I - 95100 Catania, Italy is interested in perfins with
the following themes: cinema, circus, playingcards,
fireworks especially on cover. He has offered to
buy or trade with world-wide perfms. It is suggest
ed that members estahlish contact with non-mem
bers prior to sending material .
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has the HSB punch neatly centered but inverted.
This particular cover is now part of John's Balti
more Commercial Mail Exhibit.
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H170 - The Hartford Steam Boiler In
spection and Insurance Company

Chuck Spaulding (# 2355) and John Lyding (L116)
The Catalog of United States Perfins by Balough

and Balough lists perfin pattern H170's user as
being located in Hartford, Connecticut. The supple
mentary information lists HI71 as being known as
precanceled in Chicago, Illinois. A later correction
changed the entry to pattern H170. An additional
later correction added Denver, Colorado to the
known locations.

Apparently, the company had multiple locations
nationwide. Figure 1 (to the right), has been
cropped to fit. It is is a June 16, 1937 mailing from
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insur
ance Company, 704-7WGarrett Building,Baltimore,
Maryland. The cover was acquired from the Perfins
Club Cover Sales Division at a reasonable price.
The 2 cent red Washington stamp used for franking
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Chuck discovered two additional locations of
somewhat later usage. Figure 2, which illustrates
one of these has been photographically cropped to
tit the page. The company's Ohio address was
1904- 12 Carew Tower, Cincinnati and the Missouri
address illustrated in Figure 2 was 616 Security
Building, Saint Louis. If members will check the
coroer card of their copies of H170, we may be able
to determine all the cities in which this company
had offices.

If you have a special request for perfm covers or
simply want to add a few covers to dress up your
collection write to: Millard J . Driscoll, 301 Driver
Avenue, Summerville, SC 29483.

Photocopies of the three covers have been for
warded to the US Catalog Editor, John Randall,
with the recomme ndation that Baltimore, MD;
Cincinnati, OH; Chicago, Illinois; Denver, Colorado;
and St. Louis, MO be listed in the supplementary
data section of the new catalog as additional offices
of usage.

The "Experimental" Schermack Perlin

John M. Randall (#1336)
US Catalog Editor

The one Schermack perfin pattern that has always
had a special allure fur pertin collectors is the
experimental diamond shaped pattern. This is
probably for two reasons: It is an elusive perfin,
but more important is the second reason, that it
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does not fit into either of the two "normal"
Schermack formats.

Recently, a couple of covers of this pattern have
come to light. One was sold in a Southern Califor
nia auction, and the second came into my hands.
Both show that the user was the California Perfume
Company of New York City. The second cover
even had all the original contents inside. They are
quite interesting and illuminating. The first illustra
tion is a letter to one of the sales representatives,
showing the way the company operated. Is this
familiar? In fact, when Dorothy Brunell saw the
brochure shown in the seco nd illustration, she
immediately screamed that it is the Avon lady (she
collects Avon material). Indeed, it turns out that
the California Perfume Company was the predeces
sor to Avon and set up the familiar method of
personal selling of wares by calling on the customer.
The brochure pointed out how the certificates show
at the bottom of the second illustration were to be
given out. Customers would then give these certifi
cates to their church or other charity; the certifi
cates could only be redeemed by charitable organi
zations,

This is interesting collateral information, but it is
of no great philatelic interest, except for the identity
of the user of the perfin pattern. The intere sting
aspect is that the diamond Schermack pattern used
on the cover shown on the top of the second illus
tration is virtually identical to the pattern used by
the California Perfume Company on its regular
stamps, the diamond of Design 22.

(Continued on page 13)
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